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4,. - .1MINISTERS ASKED TO MEETING OOTNION

Saturday Sales, Abounding in Needed Juvenile ThingsPREACH SERMON TERMINAL COMMITTEE

they are in bed, to their life-lon- g ad-
vantage. s ,

'There-i- s too much open house now
but with the children at outside

evening attractions. Where are the
ed parties and ' hospitality

which marked the open house; of years
past?"

Train Robbers in
Missouri Escape

Sxpreas Company Claim a Men Who

, 'BACK TO THE HOME' IS NOT ASKED AS YET

City Atty. La Roche Has Not
Had Time to Examine theBlew Open Saf on Xaty Filer Oot

Qregpn Hygiene Society Pro-

motes Movement tb Draw
Children --from the Streets,

Aboat $1000 In Jewelry, So Money.
Resolution,

Women's $4.00
Bathing Suits

$3.49
Of mohair in navy blue

trimmed with banding and
pipings of green or red.
Small round collars or V-nec- ks

short sleeves and
smartly gored skirts. All
with

m

full-leng- th tights.
Fourth Floor

A Regular $ 1 .00
16-Butt- on Length .

SUk Clove 7

Sale 79c
This glove is made of a

splendid wearing quality of
silk, having double finger
tips which give extra serv-
ice. ,

In black and white.
Floor

"You Never Know Your
Luck," by Gilbert Parker.
"The Duchess of Wrexe ,'
by the author of Fortitude.
"Mid'Stream'lby Will Liv-
ingston Comfort. "Bobby,"
by J J. Bell. "Wings and
the Child" by E. Nesbit.
"The Doges of Venice,"
by Mrs. Aubrey Richardson.

"The Spoilers"
By Rex Beach SOc

Read this book before see-
ing the play, now at the
Heilig.' Balcony Book Store

St. Louis, July 10. The valuables
secured by the bandits who held up a
"Katy" passenger train near MatsoJ,
Mo., Thursday night, was estimated toAMUS.EMENTS SUGGESTED FORESHORE IS AT ISSUEday all tne way rrom sivjq to u,
000.
'. General Agent Brown of the Amer

IXaWui WUl b Froyldad to Assist lean. Express company's office here
declared the express safe the outlaws

Queatlon, Would Be Settled Xf People
Adopt Tide Xanda Meaeure, Which --

Will Go on the Ballot. .

Paators la rrap&ratlon of
Bamirka. dynamited contained no money and

that the jewelry the bandits got was
worth not more than S1000. Trainmeni
however, said he put the figure entire

MEN'S SUMMER NEEDS ::; I
Athletic Shirts and Drawers 43c Each

--Cool underwear of fine nainsook two-pie- ce suits, consisting of
drawers and shirts. .The shirts are made sleeveless and the draw-
ers in knee length and with double seat. All sizes. ;

;

. Athletic Union Suits, Special 89c
For Summer wear, nothing so cool as a one-pie-ce suit, lifht in

weight, of fine quality nainsook. Made sleeveless and knee length.

$1.00 Summer Night Shirts, 63c .

This is a clearance of several lines of muslin night shirts, made
in" the low-nec-k, collarless style, and trimmed with fancy braid.
Good full cut and shown in sizes from IS to 18.

Summer Flan'l Shirts for Outing Wear $ 1 .23
These are the skirts that, every man needs for outing purposes

during the Summer. They are made of a fine, soft quality flannel
and . some in such attractive stripes as black, blue, .heliotrope and
gray, in various widths. They are made with soft bosoms, French
cuffs and separate collars to match. .

s

$2.00 Light Summer Shirts, $1.59
These shirts are popular with business men, as they are very at-

tractive in styles and patterns and look well with any style of a
suit, either for business, or outing wear without a coat. They have
soft bosoms,' turn-bac- k cuffs and separate soft collars to match.
Made of madras' and shown in light and dark colorings. -

$4.00 SUk Mixed Shirts for $2.95
Another very interesting shirt offer feather-weig- ht shirts for

ly too low, though they disagreed as
to Just what it should be.

The robbers, four in number, masked
and heavily armed., climbed on board
the blind baggage at the Matson water
tank, about 40 miles from St. Louis,
and clambering over the tender, held
tip Engineer John Schnabley and his
fireman and kept the rest of the train

City Attorney La Roche said this
morning that despite contrary report,
he- - had not asked for a meeting of the
common terminal committee with Com-
missioner Dleck to define exactly what
is wanted of him in connection with
the deck resolution before the council
at Its meeting last Wednesday. He
has not as yet, be said, had time that
he could use In examining the resolu-
tion and learning exactly what Is re-
quired of him. Neither was he con-
sulted In the drafting of it. Appar-
ently the resolution calls upon the city

crew and passengers inside the cars
by firing frequently along either side
of the train.

General Cleanup Sale of
Children's Trimmed Hals

From the Second Floor Hat Store
In Models for Children From 6 to 12 Years

$4 and $5.50 Trimmed Hats $1.95
$2.50 Trimmed Hats 95c
$1.00 Trimmed Hats 50c

The engine and baggage, express and
mail cars were detached from the pas-
senger coaches and run some distance
ahead. While two of the bandits kept attorney to determine whether title to
the trainmen covered, the other two the foreshore between high and low

water marks rests In the upland owner
or the public. This question was set

blew open the safe, helped themselves
to its contents and disappeared in th5

Mintatera have been asked by W. F.
tVoodwurd, chairman of the public
ducation committee of th- - Oregon

goclal Hygiene aoclety, to help the
"Back to the Home" movement. He
tiaa aent letteit to each in the city

king; him to piteach a "Back to the
Home" sermon aotme time during July.
Thia letter reads:

"The Oregon Social Hygiene aoclety
baa decided to promote & 'Back to theHome movement; In an effort to exaltthe home and make it mor attractiveto children In the evening than thevarious diversion on the atreets.

"The plan contemplates the
of the ministry, the press,

parent-teach- er associations, and otheragencies; the enforcement of the cur-
few ordinance only when other means
falL

Material! for Sermons.
"Will you Join other mlnistera Indevoting a sermon some Sunday inJuly, catling emphatic attention to thereed of a greater parental responsi-bility In this regard, and especially

fflvlng som definite suggestions howhome ties made be made to bindstronger upon the children. We be-
lieve that many! parents are strivingearnestly to know better how the situ-
ation can be met and will readily wel-
come any helpful suggestions.

"Perhaps certain material in ourhands describing surveys made ofrhlMnn tti. u - i i . ......

brush. tled In favor of the upland owner by
the supreme court over a year ago In

hot weather wear. Plain bosoms and French cuffs. All delicate.the Pacific MJlllng & Elevator case.
There is a question about the fore Charming youthful hats that were especiallyTwo Found Lying

In Pool of Blood
shore between the low water mark
and the harbor line, the supreme court
decision conceding here the superior

colors which will not fade.

50c Manhattan Wash Four-in-Han- ds

Very Special, 3 for $1
All the new, patterns and colors shown in the Manhattan shirts

designed for the little girls and made by trim-
mers who make a specialty of children's
apparel.

This sale embraces nearly every trimmed
hat in our Second Floor Hat Store for the
small girl.

public right In respect to navigation.
In developing a commjm terminal in
accordance with the cornmon terminal

can be had in this neckwear, which has been especially designed
for Summer wear. The prettiest colors and the newest designs are
shown, ana all are made trom last wash shirtings.

Tift ritmr.
It is a sale that is most unusual in every respect. The hats in the illustration were

sketched from the models on sale.
Hats of soft lace and silk and fine straws trimmed with ribbons and small flowers.
A variety of good practical hats of tuscan braids and a fine quality hemp.
Some small hats made of silk and straw combined are very effective, in dainty light

shades, which are very becoming to the wee tots, daintily , trimmed with small flowers.
' Bacond Tloor.

Woman - te Bead and Kan Badly
Wounded, Telia Conflicting storlea of
Tragadjr in ZiOdglng Hons.
Washington, July 10. Lying in a

pool .of blood with two pistols on the
floor nearby, William Poland, aged 88,
and Mrs. Lulu Naylor, 25, were found
today in a room in the Anacostia
boarding house, the former ...badly
wounded and the latter; dead.

Poland denied that he did the shoot-
ing but his stories conflicted. First
he said the "landlady did it." Thon
he declared It was the woman's1 hus-
band. He had two bullets in the ab-
domen but doctors said he might re-
cover.

Husband Charges

amendment the establishing of this
right has its Importance.

But all questions of public right will
be settled If the people adopt the tide
lands measures which will be on the
ballot at the November election. One
of them is the proposed constitutional
amendment making beds of navigable
waters of the state inalienable and
subject to public use for water com-
merce, and authorizing cities to con-
struct docks thereon or the leasing
thereof upon fair rental value to be
paid for the joint benefit of the cities
and the common school fund. The sec-
ond is a proposed Initiative law au-
thorizing cities to construct docks on
state lands. The passage of these
measures will settle forever, the public
right to own, control and use the over-
flow lands or foreshore, all of which
is now denied because there is no con-
stitutional provision or statute gov-
erning the situation.

Orange Grower Is

frequency of attendance upon moving-pictur- e

shows, conditions . in parks
and playgroundai opinions of citizensprominent In public life, may serveyou a a basis for the preparation ofsuch a sermon."

Suggestlome Tor Home.
A list of suggestions on how to

rnake the home more attractive to'
children has been prepared by ' the
committee. Some of them are:

"In building a home better begin
with a large yard and a small house

jipmanWci!c dS (So,
cS'Merckancliso ofc Merit Only"

For the Boys
Of All Ages to 18 Years i

Great Clearance Sales
The smartest, snappiest styles in

boys suits have received the price-cutter- 's

mark.
Suits in all the new models and styles.
Suits that represent the last word in

tailoring and workmanship,
Norfolk styles, novelty styles, fancy

Norfolk and sack styles.
Knickers with taped seams,' full lined.

Suits of Checks, Mixtures
and Fancy Materials

$8.00 suits, $4.49; $9.50 to
$10.50 suits, $6.45; $11.50 to
$14.50 suits for $7.45.

su

Was "Henpecked"
Charles Herman Xekelman Say a Wife

railed to Keep Konae and Was De-

voting Time to Society.
The "original Mr. Henpeck" seems

to have been found In Chorion Hormu Killed By Belt
Eckel man. If allegations made by him

While Trying; to Start Power Pumping
Plant Hear Pomona J. I. Minnick la

in a divorce suit filed Wednesday areproven when the case is tried. Foryears, he says, it has been his cus-
tom to sweep the house each Satur-
day afternoon because Marjorle L.
Eckelman. his wife, failed to keep
the Dlace clean. -

Dragged Into the Machinery.
Pomona, Cal., July 10. J. L. MIn

nick, a prominent orange grower, was
killed early today when he attemptedHe charges her With fHna iir.T-- -

to start an electric power pumping

nu rtmeraoer mat a small yard Isbetter than none.;
, "Let the yard be for play as wellas for beauty and ornament.

"Swings, teter-board.- t. rings, bars,
sand-boxe- s, have the drawing power
of magnets for small children.

"A. shack though rudely constructedwill serve as a fort or an Indian cave!
I--et the boys make the shack them-
selves. '

"A sewing cabinet may crowd thingsmore objectionable out of a girl's lifeand may be a 'Stitch in time' In herbehalf. '

Oolldrana' X.lbrary Recommended.
i "A work bench in the basement may
be the oause of; developing a world-fame- d

architect or add much to hap-
piness, usefulness and health of aplain man.

"A bird house will early lead bothgirls and boys to cultivate the friend-ship of their feathered friends. Theboys themselves can make the birdhouses.
"A child's library haa many attrac-tions for winter evenings. Competent

aources are at the parents' command
to aid In selecting these books thatboys and girls would read. For listswrite to the state library commission,
Balem, or enquire at the chiftl depart-
ment, Portland public library.

"With littl children, a mother can
read from some Interesting but not
too exciting book for a half hour after

plant. It is believed his clothing caught
in the foot-wid- e belt.

A terrific crash as the huge motor
was wrenched from its cement founda

Summer Music
Columbia .

Graphaphone $25.00
Choice of 6 Records $3.90

$28.90
which we will deliver to your
home on payment of
$1 Cash and $1 Weekly

It is an ideal machine for the
Summer. It will pack in a trunk,
fit into the bow of a canoe or
into a corner of your motor,
and you can use it on the
piazza, the float, in the living,
room or the boatbouse.

It plays dance music in
perfect tempo and pos-
sesses remarkable volume
of tone for its size.

BlMIUMt

tion woke the family and the daughter.

Blue Serge and Cheviot Suits'
TfSJZH00-"9- ' 5; $11.50 to $12.50 suits,$8.95; $13.50 to SO gaits, $95 ,

Boys' Straw Hats One-Thir- d Off
In sailor, Tyrolean, regulation, in fact, every shape for the boys of

CSu nA7lte burnt blafk and m,ny fnc combina.Hons. or contrasting colors.Special, from 44c to $4.00. 1
.

500 Pairs ofBoys" $1.00 Corduroy Pants

rushing out, found her father lying
unconscious with one arm practically
torn from the body. He died shortly
afterward.

lor to him and with spending so much
time at social affairs. Including nu-
merous clubs, that she had little timto devote to their home. He alleges
that she was very fond of his motherbefore their marriage in Milwaukee,
Wis., Oct. 10. 1906, and with having
a very opopstte feeling after the cer-
emony.

He alleges that he spent at least
five out of seven nights at borne year
after year and that on such occasions
she would keep aloof and would not
hold communication with him. Thy
have two children. He charges her
with deserting him Oct. 7, 1910.

Sweet pea show and industrial ex-
hibit, St. Johns, July 10 and 11. (Adv.)

Drowned in Columbia Slough.
Fred Metzler of Los Angeles,

the Apostolic Faith campmeeting.
was drowned yesterday evening In the
Columbia slough. He waded into deep
water. A widow and two children sur 69cvive him in Los Angeles. The body
has not been recovered.

Store Open Saturday
Until 10:30 P.M.

-J-ust the ihing for vacation. They lorae in mouse color. Wellmade and will stand the hard usage given them during the Summervacation days. Sizes 4 to 17 years.

Special Reductions on Boy&Blouses
h Sale 75c, 89c, $135, $2.25
Large variety of. popular tapeless blouses in madras, soisette.' tr.cale and silk. In both light and dark patterns, with and without col--'lars. French and stiff cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Boys' Play Suits All Reduced
Play suits for the sandpile and beach service, for girls as well asboys. Sizes 4 to 14 years.

i Military Suits, special. .$1.49 to $1.79 -
Cowboy Suits, special. ..J 98c, $1.49 to $1J9Indian Suits, special. 89c and $1.12Boy Scout Suits, special . $1 49Chaps, special .$1.49 and $1.79

rowtk rioor.

An Unusually Important Sale.
Of Girls Bloomer Dresses

In Sizes From , 2 to 6 Years
75cand85c Dresses 59c $1.50 Dresses $1.25

$3.00 to $6.50 Children's Dresses
In Sizes From 6 to 14 Years

Very Special $2.69
In this sale you will find dresses ofipoplin, voiles, cham-bray- s,

crepes and linen. Showing the newest styles and models.
Trimmings of dainty laces, hand embroidery, fancy buttons

and npvelty collars.
Short sleeve, waisted and straight styles in all colors.

$1.75 to $2.50 Wash Frocks $1.29
For Girls From 6 to 14 Years

This is a splendid lot of children's striped and checked gingham
and percale frocks. Made in waisted and straight styles, with yokes
of white pique and embroidery edge, bandings of self and plain con-
trasting materials; edgings of embroidery and pipings.

In blues, pinks and tans. Also white pique in belted styles, some
with large collars or pleats and belts;

Children's Coats Half Price
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

$3.00 Coats $1.50 $5.00 Coats $2.50
$4.00 Coats $2.00 $9.50 Coats $4J5

To $13.50 Coats, $6.75
Coats of navy blue serges black and white checks fancy

plaids light tans and blue, rose and green.
In all the newest styles with deep low belts or box effects.

Collars of lingerie or pique, satin or plaid trimmed.

Coats for Girls 6 to 14 Years Half Price
$6.95 Coats. . .$3.48 $8.00 Coats. .$4.00 To $15.00
$7.50 Coats. . .$3.75 $9.00 Coats. .$4.50 Coats, $7.50

This includes our entire stock of coats for girls from 6 to
14 years the finest kinds of coats in white, navy, cadet, black-and-whi- te

check, tan and browns, rose and fancy mixtures.
Self --trimmed or trimmed with-piqu- e collars, satin and lace-d- eep

low belts or half belts and plain box styles. 4th Flour

0F COURSE he
smiles he's just found

out how easy it is to be fitted,
in a Moyer $15 Suit, and he's
thinking of the swell appear

Wire Screens
For Flower Vases

50c Each
No flower vase is complete

without one of these screens,
especially for frail and short-stemm- ed

blossoms, as they hold
the flowers in place and give
a graceful appearance which is
almost impossible to obtain
without a screen. They are
made of wire and are very in-
conspicuous. 6th Floor

ance he's going to present when the new one is de-
livered, neatly pressed Whether you are the pro-
verbially jolly fat man, the attenuated shadow or just

i oe r i e?rk " So. k.ordinary every-da- y size, makes no dif-
ference toMoyer he's got em all sizes
and all ages, and all at one price - - - 15

Moyer Suit represent intensified clothes-makin- g the best
materials, the cleverest tailoring- - rare collection of patterns
and fabrics. Come tomorrow and see them. Girls Regulation Middy Blouses

A boon to every mother no
skirts are needed with these

"frocks.
The most practical of dresses

of striped and check ginghams,
plain chambray, white piques
and soisettes, as well as French
ginghams.

Made with' square necks, some
button in the back and some in
the front and others on the
shoulders. There are also
some very attractive laced-fro- nt

styles.
Trimmed with fancy band-

ings and pipings, white pique
collars, and the popular straight
styles with . deep low belts .and
kimono sleeves. '

In ' styles as illustrated.
; Fourth Floor

Matting Suit Cases
In a Sale of

Greatest Importance
We are showing the best mat-

ting suitcases , that can be
bought for the money in these
three very special sales.

Investigate this sale and se-
cure your suitcase, which you
will need for your Summer
trips. Nothing better can you
carry than a matting suitcase,
as it is light in weight and al-

ways makes a good appearance.

.Special $1.48
These are genuine Japanese

matting suitcases, built over
light wooden, frames. Size 24
inches. .

Special $1.65
Steel frame matting . suitcase

with extra strong Japan corners.
Special $2.45

Suitcases of matting, made on
wooden 'frames, having inside
pocket and straps. ; Size 24 ins.

Basement

Special at Third arid Oak Street Store
"Moyer Special," $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords for (T rA

v men, in black or tan ; all sizes . 2) 0U
See the Window

In all white and white with navy
blue galatea or flannel collars. The
smartest cut regulation style middies
we have yet offered. . Some of these
new models have laced sides.

In sizes from 6 to 22 years, or up to
40-inc- h bust size.

Prices $1.50 and $1.75.

$1;50 Chinese Middy Blouses
,

, $1.12 ,
. Fashioned in the Chinese style, buttoning

over the shoulder at one side. Cuff at the
. bottom, and has a colored emblem em- -'

broidered on the pocket. Another ' Chinese
style has . a wide band at the bottom and
embroidery on the pocket.

Sizes 12 to 20 years. 4th Floor

nri 1 - t
I YV imra ana uaK' Second & Morrison1

Qs First and Yamhill

Special News From the Hair Shop
Our Regular $16 Transformations $1 1 .95

Transformations of pure cut convent hair .with ventilated
or shaped band natural wavy. ; Made expressly to be worn"
instead of ;a1 wig'. V , v : ' i

Same style in gray for $14.95 and selling up to $20.0d.
9W hen You See It In Our Ad, It's So - . f


